
Minutes of the September 28, 2021 Cottonwood PTO

1. Welcome
A. Nancy Hsu, Kim Vining, Faye Rohman, Katie Nguyen, Sarah Osborn, Carrie

Lindeman, Katy Miller, Chelsea E, Kara Hinson, Shari Rooks
B. Kyle Shook - former Cottonwood student, current owner of Andover Tutoring

Scene (Andovertutoringscene.com); 425-0285
B.1.New tutoring business in Andover. Currently 12 tutors serving grades K-12

with private lessons. They offer free assessment and will develop IEP. Tutors
are college graduates with prior tutoring experience. 

B.2.Price is $100/mo for one 30 minute lesson or $180/mo for one 1 hr lesson
(can be broken down into two 30 mins.

2. Principal's Report
A. School is currently at 439 children.

B. Upcoming calendar - Sarah bringing b-day treats, done once a month.  Staff
lunches have started back up.

C. Parent teacher conferences: Oct 13 4-6pm; Oct 14 8-6pm.
a. Poll on lunches - Sandwiches/wraps from Jimmy Johns/Jason's Deli.

Maybe even sub platters from Costco or Dillons. Supplement with chips
and desserts. 

D. Mrs. Fox is excited to host her first book fair. Sarah mentioned that she could put
a request for help out on Cottonwood PTO Facebook page. 

E. Board Meeting on Monday: Masks will probably be discussed, current mandate
at elementary level is through October 12th.

a. Sarah asked if meeting would be streamed, was advised to contact Terry
Rombeck.

    F. Mrs. Rooks shared stats on Covid cases:
a. 35 positive cases: 31 students and 4 adults. Symptoms have not been

severe.
b. 99 close contacts, of those 17 have turned positive. They are out for up to

10 days or more. 
c. Contact tracing necessary in the lunch room with mask mandate.  Without

mask mandate need to add Counselor and art and classrooms.
d. Stay to learn has been a big help in keeping kids in the classroom. Out of all

of the testing, only one case was positive. 
F. AR parties - Mrs. Rooks will figure it out and make requests. Will have games

and treats. 



G. Upcoming dates: 
           1. Next PTO 10/26
           2. Picture retakes 10/28
           3. Not sure on fall parties yet, decision will be made closer to the middle of Oct.
           4. Holding off on the 4th/5th grade music program. Looking at potentially having

it in the Spring or maybe at the Capital Federal Amphitheater 

3.Treasurer's Report:

A. Sarah working on transferring her data to a Google doc. Only change was
~$700 deposit from Spirit wear. Katy Miller mentioned missing spirit wear
order, Carrie to look into it. They were delivered last Friday.

4. New Business
 

A. GAD Parade: Emily Ryder heading up the committee. Theme is Moving
"Forward Together". Float will be workout them. Students will sit on float,
doing exercise moves. Kyle volunteered to dress up and be aerobics
instructor. Make dumbbells, dress neon workout clothes, sweatbands, leg
warmers etc.  Will have a sign made for side of trailer along with banner that
could be carried in the front. Only responsible 5th graders allowed on float. 
Using Lindsay Doll's trailer, 16 ft wide. Preston will drive. 

B. Non-a thon: Packets went home last Friday, last day is 10/8. Links were
shared yesterday on FB page. $160 on venom and $420 on Go Fund me.
Should have numbers at next meeting. Sarah asked Mrs. Rooks to have
teachers share links on class FB pages and newsletters. 

C.New soccer nets were mentioned which Mrs. Rooks vetoed due to kids not
taking care of them. She did mention AHS volunteered to build a sand box,
wood would be donated by Lowe’s. PTO  will  need to purchase sand. No
timeline on completion. 

D.No PTO meeting is scheduled in November but we could have one if needed.
Discussed maybe having one to discuss teacher grants since January is so far
away. Mrs. Rooks mentioned that teachers have started filling out Andover
Foundation grants. Mrs. Fox has had 2 companies out to give quotes on how
to modernize the library and make it more functional. 


